From the amount invested in fuel prices, the rate of road that owners of vehicles powered by combustion need to run within the city and on the roads in the region, began a study in order to allow a better definition as to the cost of supply of vehicle with Ethanol or gasoline. And to analyze the equation that the government, through Petrobras announces in the media, because it is mentioned that to obtain the lowest cost when the supply should divide the value of a liter of Ethanol Gasoline for that case stay above 0.70 is the ideal fuel to petrol and vice versa.
problem it created an objective function, which is formed by the decision variables and express the measure of effectiveness sought. Furthermore, from the actual limitations exist, it creates the model constraints are represented mathematically by equation and inequalities (Goldberg, 2000) . Bertrand and Fransoo(2002) 
DYNAMIC STOCHASTIC PROGRAMMING MODEL
According to Lawrence and Pasternack (2001) , Dynamic programming can be defined as models that can be thought of as problems of multiple stages in which a set of decisions is made "following."
According to García-Dastugue (2003) , the mechanics of the optimization algorithm is based on dynamic programming. Lambert, Emmelhainz and Gardner (1996) discuss the dynamic programming is used to solve sequential decision problems in which dynamic programming starts solving the problem for the last stage and working backwards to solve the problem for previous stages of each one time.
To Kivinen (2007) , the dynamic programming approach is applied in a solution to the problems that can be decomposed into a series of different stages (e.g., year 1, 2, 3 or projects A, B, C, etc.). at each step, the decision maker is a certain situation or state, which describes the amount of some resource that can be used to this and all subsequent phases. The challenge to the decision maker is making a series of decisions that are ideal for the whole process. Grondin (1998) 
Definitions
In this model the objective function is to minimize the cost of supply when the car with petrol and ethanol, for both variables were defined Ethanol and Gasoline and unit of measure was in liters. The constants that will enable the implementation of the objective function are viable cost (Y1), desired ethanol consumption (Y2), gasoline consumption desired (Y3), tank capacity of ethanol (Y4), petrol tank capacity (Y5), joint capacity (Y6) and fuel costs (Y7).
Decision variables
The decision variables are used in this model ethanol (X11) and petrol (X21), because these two variables will be displayed volume in liters of each fuel in the tank to be completed and allow to obtain the lowest cost when the supply.
These variables will be influenced by the price of fuel, as the fuel station, city, state or even region of the country, as prices can have a range of up to 100%.
This variation will exercise some influence on the volume of fuel to be put in the tank, because as the price change between ethanol and gasoline may inform the model to place different amounts.
Constraints
This set of constants will assist in defining the volume in liters of fuel supply to the vehicle, i.e. the amount of ethanol and gasoline to be put, as the tank capacity.
Note that implicitly assume the non-negativity of the decision variables and will be supplemented with 1 or 0, which can be seen in Table 1 .
The following features will equations that will compose the constants:
Equation 1 
Equations 7 and 8, are responsible for creating Kilometer a delimitation between the minimum and maximum that the vehicle can make from the formulation amount of each fuel to be used during fueling of the car. In which the summation is carried out multiplications between the capacity of the tank with ethanol and the value in Km / l and that the vehicle is in Gasoline Tank capacity and the value in km / l that the vehicle is. 
Objective function
The objective function of the model includes two contrasting components. The first measuring the volume in liters of gasoline and ethanol and second cost would be about the supply of fuel. From these variables and constants will be the calculation of the total cost when the supply of fuel in certain gas station.
The objective function of Equation 7 is to minimize the cost of supply, allowing it to obtain a financial economics, when supply and have a lead time between a supply and another constant.
Minimizar (Y17 * X11 + Y27 * X21)
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
Based on Table 1 , is presented an application example and model validation:
In Cost-effective (Y1) as the value is one way of forcing the supply with both fuels, the value of 0.6667 signifies the division between the values of Km / L when the vehicle makes Ethanol and Gasoline, i.e. division between 10 and 15 liters.
In Ethanol Consumption Desired (Y2) values are 1 and 0 respectively for the X11 and X21 column to inform you that should only be put Ethanol.
Gasoline Consumption In Desired (Y3) values are 0 and 1 respectively for the X11 and X21 column to inform you that should only be put Gasoline.
Already in Ethanol Tank capacity (Y4) to how many liters of Ethanol can be put
in the fuel tank and should have the values 1 and 0.
To Gasoline Tank Capacity (Y5) to how many gallons of Gasoline may be placed in the fuel tank and must have values 0 and 1.
Combined capacity (Y6) will permit the validation of how many of each fuel tank and will fill the value is one for both columns.
The Cost of fuel (Y7) be the price recorded in the fuel pump which will assist in formulation of the cost of supply. 
APPLICATION TO THE FUEL FLEX CAR
The application of the proposed model to a real world problem requires additional assumptions, complete specification of risk factors "fuel value", how many
Kilometers per liter the vehicle wheel and the inclusion of the total cost of refueling in the objective function.
These data helped in the implementation of a mathematical model, which was implemented in the spreadsheet Microsoft Excel version 2010, with the implementation of Solver application during its execution sought to observe the variation amount of fuel as the price of fuel varied according to the fuel station.
In a second step we could see how many kilometers the vehicle could run as the amount of each fuel, which allows observing the cost / benefit that the driver may have with this solution. Mileage values as the vehicle can achieve with the mixture is The Appendices A, B and C are respectively presented reports response, and sensitivity limits, so as to enable the validation of the model.
FINAL THOUGHTS
Challenges for modeling and solving mathematical problems, taking into account the dynamics of the decisions about the uncertainties are many and complex. Since the size of the problem increases exponentially with the number of steps, computational tractability, as the first obstacle on the modeling.
With the incorporation of data from fuel costs, mileage per gallon of each fuel and the fuel tank capacity, the objective function seeks to minimize the cost of supplying and allowing the vehicle can run as much as possible, between the preestablished by the vehicle manufacturer, because as is well known brand and each model may have very specific details.
The application of this model in practice has been going through empirical studies, conducted over several trips, in which the author tries to observe the value of fuel, depending on the region or city where it passes and observing the behavior of the vehicle during its operation. Also being done tests and observations, as the condition of the local road in good repair or bumpy, cities with slow or fast traffic, use of air conditioning, among other factors.
The development of this model is part of a project to allow a little more rational consumption of fossil fuel and Ethanol, allowing the reduction of the emission of toxic gases, engine durability, reduced spending on fuel, among others. This project seeks to establish a balance between successful academic innovation and attention to business requirements. From the use of an application widely used in business and personal life, the model can be used and tested, but for that you should have a minimum of knowledge about the use of the spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel and in the case of Plugin Solver, adding a practical dimension to the contributions described in this article.
